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THREE MEN KILLED IN
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і HSussex.\ 1Chipman. t Over Question of Immigra
tion to Canada

ElVWk

Mob Were Celebrating Easter Monday and 
After Much Liquor Had Been Used 
Broke Loose in the Town—More Trouble 
Feared.

SUSSEX, April 16.—Thursday even
ing of last week a large number of 
young people drove to the residence" of 
Mrs. Wm. Stockton, Upper 
where a most delightful evening 
spent in dancing. About midnight 
supper was served, after which danc
ing was resumed until an early hour.
Among those present were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs Harrv тгіп»
Мгв, С. W. Short, Mr. and Mrs. J. St. John on Mondav^L ,
Everett Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. ed Thursday but Mrs Ki^wdl rL" 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conley, main with herTarent м" і '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoach, Misses GodL over Ea»ter ’

Bertie Maggs, Pearl Stockton, Bowser R d Richardson t». „„„„ . ,

£SrL.ür,»^r;r,'»,M,'h Ьгей
Bessie Folkins and H. D. Titus, M. P. he i^awa" * St0re whlle
Titus, W. McLeod, H. Chapman, G. Rev Henrv a t>-„__
Morrtson G. Chapman B. Stockton, Chipman Baptist’ church ЬаГге3Т&пе°а 
e' Vanw^rV T if РЄат Cy Ya"er\’ and has accepted a call to the Elgin
Donlld THamptonY a Chareh- H» leaves here May the first,

ч A Wh<rp! i' . , Rev- Milton Addison of Surrey Al-
S. A. White is having a large addi- bert Co has Q

tion built to his residence on Church Chipman church and will .. ° 6“ГеПгиь, МГ-іьЛТЄ, f8 alS° had — the ^dlscharge^of Z ZLZZyZn 
siderabie earth hauled to raise and im- June. Mr Addison is a native of
prove the sidewalk In front pf his pro- John. natiVe of St'
P c TTna . Arch. Wiley and Miss Helen Stevens,

C. W. Upham, leather merchant, has who were married In St John 
begun the erection of a new building honored by the usual blood curdling 
fronting on Peter street. Mr. Upham ; charivari and the flag was flung on toe 
recently purchased a lot of land from pole in the square when they arrived 
Mrs Robert Keltle, and it Is upon this' Mr. and Mrs. Wiley will reside in the 
site his new building will stand. | house recently occupied by Arthur 

H. P. Robinson, manager of the ; Orchard. У
Central Telephone Co.", left on Satur- і a sewing circle has recently been or- 
day evening on a trip through the ganlzed In connection (With the Wo- 
western United States. He will spend men’s Missionary Aid Society of the 
some timedn Duluth, Minn., and while Baptist church. The first meeting was 
abroad will s udy the development of held this afternoon at the home efThe 
telephone systems in the neighboring president, Mrs. Senator King. The 
republic, other Officers are: Vice-nresident Mrs
T ^Г8‘. LelSh/I1 H' Langstroth of st- Harry King; treasurer, Mrs <J H 
John is spending a few days at her King; sec., Mrs. H. B. Hay
oid home here. Miss Ida .Hay of Nether wood School

and Bruce Hay of Refthesay Collegiate 
School are spending the Easter vaca
tion with their parents, Dr and Mrs. 
Hay. Mr. Phillips of St. John, north 
end, is with them.

E. A. Branscombe and Douglas Wil
son have embarked In the well boring 
business. They have received an up- 
to-date drilling appliance manufactured 
In Michigan. The motive power is fur
nished by a 6 h. n. engine. They have 
begun work on a well for the 
school housç.

The contractors

CHIPMAN, April 16.—The King Lum
ber Company have opened a millinery 
department In connection President and Secretary of the Washington 

Life Insurance Company, Father and Son. 
Will Probably Be Indicted by Grand 
Jury Today.

:

with their 
departmental store. Miss Myers of St. 
John has charge.

Edward Darrah of Red Bank has ac
cepted a position as clerk with R C 
Ritchie.

'< Corner,
was
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Will Oppose Dumping of Undesirable 

Immigrants In This Country- 

Matter Getting Serious

ч
:

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., April 16,—Three 
men have been shot, a boy fatally 
wounded and a mining engineer, Eu
gene Delaney, taken to the hospital In 
a serious condition, as a result of a

ww xrealizing that his situation was desper
ate, fled for his life, finding refuge in 
the house of Councilman Charles 
Davis, Practically every man who had 
gone to the mass meeting Joined in the 
chase after the fleeing deputy, and 
soon after the latter bad entered the 
Davis house it

(Special to the Sun.) rttpeolal Correspondence of the Sun)
bolrt of Trade Is? vT_The t. Tor0nt° ELIZABETH, N. J., April IK-Indict- 
іГлЛц я tak'ng “P the tues- ments alleging perjury and forgery 
m^rYnt , undesirable im- against two former insurance officials
migrants in Canada. A prominent It is reported will be found by the grand 
member of the board who returned to Jury tomorrow and the accused 
Toronto from England In March for- reeled. The

ed or disposed of Improperly to the lose 
of the policyholders.

W. A. Brewer, Jr., was president, and 
his son, Graham Brewer, secretary of 
the Washington Life during the period 
when the dishonesty charges was per
petrated. Brewer drew a salary of 
twenty-six thousand dollars, and hie 
son nineteen thousand annually. For
mer District Attorned William Rand 
has been retained by Brewer to defend 
them in case the grand Jury should 
hold them liable for any of the alleged 
acts of dishonesty. Bench warrants 
will be Issued tomorrow or Wednesday 
and heavy bail It Is expected will be 
demanded.

riot at Windber among the striking 
coal miners tonight. The place is in a 
state of terror, Sheriff Begley 
been summoned and an

men ar-
. _ . __ company is the Washing-

warded to Frank- G. Morley, the secre- ton Life Insurance Co., which after the 
tary, clippings from British papers re- Armstrong exposure of the conditions 
porting the poor law guardians there Levi P. Morton, L. A. Ryan and other 
as sending paupers to Canada. Mr. promineht financiers stepped Into the 
Morley was Instructed by the board to breach and protected policyholders so 
bring the matter to the attention of Sir that today It is regarded as one of the 
Wilfrid Laurier. The premier replied best of the smaller life Insurance 
stating the complaint had been re- panies. Amazing discrepancies are said 
ferred to the minister of the Interior, to have been discovered by the grand 
The superintendent of Immigration, W. Jury, vast sums of money being wast- 
D. Scott, wrote on April 12th that the 
complaint had been sent to the high 
commissioner In London. The board of 
trade followed the correspondence up 
by securing the co-operation of Dr.
Sheard, medical health officer, who 
says that the arrival of helpless or In
digent immigrants in Toronto is get
ting serious. Mr. Morley later received 
a letter from Dr. Sheard furnishing a 
list of 67 persons of eleven nationalities
who bave applied as indigents for hos- u, . . , „ „ , r .
pital maintenance chargeable to the ПІдП ПІСІІ Of KOligiOUS EXCitGffîCflt
city since Jan. L 1906.

The letter adds: The number of
plicants for relief other than hospital WASHINGTON Anril le—Th» «t.t. . „ ..
relief, who have been less than three department has been In cable commu- °8TON. АРГ» 16.—That the horse 
months in Toronto, number 350. More- nication with Ambassador Meyer at St. hse not 1,6611 fuH3r displaced in 
over a large number of immigrants Petersburg relative to the possibility larity by the automobile was abund- 
ally infest the casual ward of the of anti-Je wish disturbances on a great antly proved today by the great' crowds 

house of industry over and above those scale In Russia. The fact that the low- that surged about the tan bark ring 
iYhlUdtd ln the llst' Mr- Morley says er classes of the peasants and laborers and filled the boxes and galleries in 
that the board of trade will, if neces- are at this season wrought up Into a Mechanics’ Hall today at the opening 
sary, follow this matter up to the high pitch of religious excitement approach- session of the Boston horse show, 
commissioner's office in London. - ing fanaticism, which feeling intensl- From 11 o’clock this forenoon until

fled as tne Russian Easter draws near, the same hour this evening, with two 
caused great apprehension among the brief intermissions, the lovers of, the 

, lews in thte country ttytf ttore would eqetoe race saw a fine array w' the 
- he a repetlflob of tl4 JWMbWff maiéa- most expensive and cai%u",y> iv a, 

cres of last уваг. These fears -Were thoroughbftds, ponies, high stepjfvs, 
communicated to the state department, saddle horses and jumpers in the coun- 
and Secretary Root Interested himself try prance about the ring. Twenty-two 
nn the., matter to the extent of calling classes were judged during the day, 

j Уроп M* ' Meyer for a statement as to and ln nearly every instance the award
Louis Cure of Paris Gained Victory т«“Таиг^е“а7^е7у of the coveted rtbbons

stole precaution has been adopted by 
і the Russian government to prevent an 
j anti-Jewish uprising, and all the re- 
, ports in hand indicate that such

TCTCW vnmc a —,—11 1 uprlalus is no longer to be feared. NotiNEW YORK APril 16,-Louis Cure only the governors of provinces, but 
of Paris, defeated Jacob Schaefer of O„hnr^inoto ™ . .. ’ .

%5r,;nA ur; r" “
result, attained in the twenty-fourth

was surrounded by a 
has j m°b of 2,000 shouting1, cursing min- 

appeal has ers, who challenged McMullen 
been made to Governor Pennypacker to come out. When McMullen 
for troops. There are several others failed to appear the mob attacked the 
°f I*16 rioters who have sustained house and literally wrecked it. The 
slight Injuries. The Head men and deputy sheriff was roughly handled, 
most of the Injured are foreigners and but a8ain managed to escape. The 
their names cannot be obtained. The members of the Davis family fled to 
bodies are lying in the streets tonight, the homes of neighbors for shelter, 
where they fell,, the strikers refusing to other deputies who had been on duty 
Allow the undertakers to remove them. guarding the property of the coal 

The foreign element has been cele- pany had been notified of the trouble 
brating Easter Monday in the mining by this time and twenty of the rioters 
section and much liquor has been weT6 landed in the lockup at Windber. 
used. The strèets have been thronged ’Pkt‘ mob, headed by Paul Sills, then 
all day with a boisterous crowd, but no Planned an assault on the jail with the 
sign of trouble appeared until tonight. PurP°se et releasing the prisoners. A 
A body of strikers was assembled in great crov/d of the strikers, with Sills 
front of the Wlndbép jail discussing at head, marched to the centre of 
the mass meeting that had been held !he town and prepared to storm the 
during the afternoon and which had Iа8" ^I16 dePUty sheriffs fixed bayon- 
been addressed by three Catholic ets to fiieIr rlfles and surrounded the 
priests. The discussion grew into argu- jal1' Tha members of the fire depart
ment and soon there was a free for all ment called out to help re-
-e-- mat naa oeen sworn 0rd6r- The foreigners were urged
In when the strike in the coal mines 1° be i>rder,y and to l6ave town, but in- 
was first inaugurated, made their ap- flamfd by «Quor they refused to listen, 
pearance and a number of arrests were 4the 6ftorts to Pacify them
made. All of the arrested men were !!*“ boots and fers" At a elgnal the 
union men, and their colleagues set up X.HtiTf/YY tb° h V" ,°П.4 the jai1’ 
a cry that they were being dlscrimin- ‘° th® d®putles to throw away
ated against and were imposed upon. Thi omYLTfi tthe pris0"era-

The arrested, men were marched to ^ ь * to keep back

"" —1 ■« — ‘ — r™‘b£‘,!*WSS
certain that the little band of deputies 
and firemen could ntrt 
howling, infuriated m 
fire. Those Ot1 the foreigners who were 
closest to the jail had already begun 
using knives in the attempt to disarm 
the deputies, while others flourished 
revolvers.

were

com-
і

com-

ANOTHER ANTI-JEWISH CANADIAN HORSE WON. 
UPRISING FEARED IN JUMPING CONTEST

Lower Glasses of Peasants Are In Boston Show Proves That Horse ft

Still a Popular Animal.

Fred MoFeters of St. John was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. H. H. Dryden, 
over Easter.

Miss McLeod of St. John is visiting 
the Misses Folkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham of St. Stephen 
spent the holidays with their daughter, 
Mrs. H. S. Pethick, here.

W E. S ta vert was in town today 
Two Sisters of Charity of St. John 

were guests at Rev. J. J. McDermott’s 
over Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazem Carmichael of 
Campbellton are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Foster, Mrs. Carmichael's par- 

yen ts. :
- A. W. Baird, who recently *ent to 
Amherst, came here Thursday last to 
superintend the packing up of Ills 
household effects, and will move the 
same to Amherst this week.

Mr. Richardson of Berwick, N. S., Is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. D. A. Vail.

Miss Della White is at home again 
after a lengthy visit to relatives ln 
East port, Maine.

O. R. Arnold, jr., of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, St. John, spent the East- 
er holidays with his parents at the 
“Knoll.”

Miss Mamie Spear of St. John was 
home for Easter.

Mrs. Wm. Fenwick of Bathurst Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Joseph Spear.

Miss Mary Peters of Moncton Is 
visiting Miss Kate White.

The many Sussex friends of D. W. 
Harper of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John, will be pleased to learn 
of his promotion to the petition of 
manager of the branch of this bttsk 
at Riverside, Albert Co.

W. H. Fairweather of Bathurst was 
in town for a short time on Thursday 
last. It is some years since Mr. Fair- 
weather has .visited his native town.

Miss Pearl Stockton of the Ladies’ 
College, Sackville, is at home for the 
Easter vacation. She is accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Bowser.

Miss Margaret Belyea spent the holi
days in Fredericton and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray of Campbell
ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lockhart.

Miss Mamie Vail Is spending a few 
weeks in St. John visiting friends.

Miss Blanche Fownes, who has been * 
spending sôme time ln Moncton, Is 
back ln Sussex again.

Harvey P. Dole of the U. N. B. Is 
home for the Easter vacation.

Roy Davis of Acadia College is 
spending the holidays at his home 
herê.

Great interest Is being manifested In 
the production of the opera Mikado, 
under the direction of G. Harold 
Brown, which will bb given to the pub
lic ln Oddfellows’ Hall Wednesday and 
Thursday evening of this week.

Miss Margaret Arnold leaves next 
Saturday on a year’s trip to England.

I
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are making very 
.satisfactory progress on Mrs. Darrah’s 
new hotel. It Is expected that it will 
be opened -Junê first.

The lumbermen are'waiting patiently 
for the beginning of the stream driv
ing. The usual quantity of logs have 
been cut off Salmon River this winter.

formed and an attempt wae made to ' 
take the men from, the officers. Forc
ed back from the jail door, the mob 
growing more violent every minute, 
threatened the deputies until the offi
cers fired. The mob hesitated, appar
ently not expecting the deputies would 
resort to firearms. When the smoke 
had cleared away and the victims of 
the shots were viewed by" the crowd 
there were cries of anger, and soon 
miners that were armed returned the 
shots of the deputies. The firing ceas
ed almost as soon as It began, however, 
and the crowd filed away from the Jail.

A state of terror exists tonight be
cause of the prevalence of liquor, and 
the angered miners. There is much 
dynamite stored here, and it is feared 
the strikers will resort to the explosive 
ln revenge.

Shortly after midnight the town 
quieted and the crowds began to dis
appear from the streets.

The state constabulary had been 
summoned from Greenburg in the 
meantime and were being rushed: to 
Windber in a special train, but about 
a mile west of the city the train 
held up by a freight wreck and It is 
not expected the constabulary will 
reach Windber before early in the 
morning. Trouble is anticipated, how
ever, when the constabulary arrive 
at the mines, as the foreign element 
are very antagonistic to the state of
ficers.

Шг
FRENCHMAN WON 

IN BILLIARD CONTEST
The -deputies fired but one volley and 

the foreigners broke and fled in wild 
disorder, leaving three of their num
ber dead in front of the jail.

Fears are entertained that the strik
ers will make another effort to free the 
rioters now In jail.

At a mass meeting this afternoon the 
men had decided to return to work on 
the operators’ terms when Deputy Mc
Mullen appeared. It is said thdt an in
toxicated striker made an insulting re 
mark to the deputy, and that when the 
latter warned the miner to keep quiet 
the trouble began. Deputy sheriffs are 
now guarding the streets of Winber, 
pending the arrival of the state con
stabulary, and all who are unable to 
give a satisfactory reason for being out 
of doors are stopped and compelled to 
go home.

I Hopewell Hill.
was followed by 

a burst of applause from the audience.
As usual there was a gay array of 

spring finery ln the boxes and society 
stamped its approval on the show by 

an a representation that Included nearly 
all the leaders and a small army of fol
lowers.

♦

І Over Jacob Schaefer of Chicago
HOPEWELL HILL, April 16.—The 

Hopewell Cape school, of which F. R. 
Branscombe is principal, presented the 
Play entitled Between The Acts, at the 
shlretown. The performance was very 
creditable an I was well attended.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, who has been 
unwell for some time, has partially re
covered, and left today for Moncton, 
where she will undergo an operation at 
the hospital. She was accompanied by 
Mr. McAlmon, whq will remain for a 
few days.

G. H. Adair, principal of the Hill 
school, left by this morning’s train to 
spend the holidays. Miss Laura Bray 
is visiting friends ln the village.

Miss Mary Wright of Riverside, 
daughter of W. O. Wright, is in quite 
poor health, her friends regret to learn. 
Dr. Carnwath is attending her.

Jos. L. Allingham of Gagetown is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Peck. Mrs. F. J. Brewster returned 
today from a three weeks’ visit to re
latives In Moncton.

■jjr" ;

The competition began this after
noon, very properly, with the highest 
type, the thoroughbred racing stallion, 
and A. Henry Higglnson of Lincoln,be held responsible for the safety of

““1^hb:"b" “
of stroke but he had several poor in- here'^^'^an'^dUtiona^r^^ "whjMt 
nings in between and from the fifteenth ahould do every thing in Its power to 
to the final Inning he got into double repress Internal disorder, that would
figures only once. The Frenchman tend to shake the confidence of the те ot the heaviest exhibitors in the
played sterling billiards ln many ln- financial world. show, had scored his first win with
nings, his best runs being productive of ^ , - Berkeley Bantam.
98, 75 and 66. СГНВ u/ c £ W І Т'.Ґ~ The first clash between the leading

Cure has shown some of his expert- . 3Ulm. TV. L, ft TV. L. exhibitors, Judge Moore, E. D. Jordan
ness ln earlier games, but he excelled of this city and Reginald C. Vander-
all his previous efforts in his tourney І ІЛ,Н LIdLLLLU blit of Portsmouth, R. I„ came ln the
tonight. і —......... novice harness class for small horses.

Today George Sutton issued a chal- HALIFAX, N. S., April 16,—Sch. W. and Judge Moore won with King For- 
lenge to the winner of the 18-2 trophy E. and W. L. Tuck; which was picked est, which he drove himself. The Jor- 
and whoever wins will have to accept up at sea and towed into Yarmouth, dan entry was second, the Vanderbilt 
the challenge and play the game with- N. S., by the tug F. W. Roebltng, horse was unplaced, 
ln two months. was today libelled ln the admiralty A Jumping class, In which the Can-

Tomorrow afternoon Slosson will court for $4,000 by the Halifax Tow adlan horse Evening Star, owned by 
meet Cutler and Hoppe will play Sut- Boat Co. The vessel and 
ton tomorrow night. lumber are valued at $12,000.

I

51
The afternoon was opened by the 

ponies, and the frisky little youngsters 
were soon disposed of, but -not before 
Judge William H. Moore of New York,

I
was V

JACKSONVILLE. X s /Г
і

JACKSONVILLE, Apri 1 16.—Miss 
Catherine Thorne, *vho has been spend
ing part of the winter here with 
friends, left on Thursday afternoon for 
her home in St, John. During her stay 
here she made many friends, who re
gret her departure.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall left for Watervllle

І:

When something like order began to 
appear ln the town, it was learned 
that the names of the dead men 
Pietro Martini, Paul Sills, leader of 
the rioters, and Antonio Mazaca. The today.
boy, who was fatally wounded, is Miss Lois Estabrooks Is also spend- 
Charles Foster, 12 years old. Engin- ing her Easter holiday here.

, eer Delaney was hurt by being struck Mrs. Jonathan Hardinge, accom- 
on the head with a brick. An eye-wit- panied by her three daughters, has 
ness of the riot in describing the affair gone on a protracted visit to Lynn,
tonight, said the trouble started at Mass. Her son, Reed, who has been
five o clock when Deputy Sheriff Wm. home for several weeks, will shortly 
McMullen went to the mass meeting return to South Africa, where he has 
held by the striking miners In a wood good position
at the edge of the town. Many of the Rev,. J. C. Berrie leaves next week 
miners had been drinking and the for St. John. On Sunday he preaches
sight of the deputy made them fur- in Centenary church,
ious. The officer was quickly 
rounded by the maddened miners who ! 
threatened to kill him.

were

.

6
I»

cargo ot Joseph Kllgour of Toronto, won, closed 
і the afternoon session.

»

ІSt. Andrews.Î ,
»•

:April rytk, sço6ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ April 14,— 
The nomination for election of mayor 
and aldermen for the town of St. An
drews was according to law filed yes
terday with the town clerk as follows:

For mayor—William Snodgrass.
For aldermen—James Cummings, 

John Doon, G. King Greenlaw, P. G. 
Hanson, Charles Horsnell, James Mc
Dowell, Angus A. Rigby, all members 
of the late council, no other nomina
tions having been made. The parties 
named will form the board for the 
council year of 1906 and 1907.

The women’s guild of All Saints 
church, presented their president as 
an Easter gift a handsome silver scal
lop dish.

Capt. George Lowery has gone to 
New York to resume charge of his 
ship.

GET YOUR SPRING SUIT 
AT OAK HALL! л?&

1a I
.Isur-

Lots of men’s garments look alike in a window. The lroned-lnto-shape kinds make as good an exhibit as the 
tailor-lnto-shape. Takes WEAR to tell the tale.

The poorly made clothing—but we’re not Interested ln that sort.
We’re telling of well designed, well made, well fitting, well appearing garments—the Oak Hall sort. Clothing 

that has the careful attention to detail .of making found In custom work. This Is the sort dressy men pick out 
and they come to Oak Hall for it.

Men’s Spring Suits ... ...
Men’s Spring Overcoats ..

The modern world is on the lookout 
McMullen, for progress.—Brainard & Armstrong 4

3

COOKING
UTENSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

I
* 8IfATHOL. • • • $5.00 to $25.00 

........$8.50 to $18.00
• • • •¥. •••-

ATHOL, April 16.—Merton Embree, 
son of W. B. Embree, has been 
pointed baggage master at Springhill 
Junction. The young man, who Is only 
about seventeen, entered upon his du
ties on Wednesday.

John Blanche, painter ln A. E. Fill- 
moré's carriage shop, received the sad 
news on Tuesday of his brother Charles' 
death in Brantford, Ont., where the 
deceased had gone only a week before. 
He was killed by a train, but no fur
ther particulars are yet known. Mr. 
Blanche want to Amherst, the home of 
deceased, whose wife and family reside 
there.

Walter Fullerton has gone to Alberta 
to engage in ranching, 
business promise favorably Mr. Fuller
ton will take up his permanent resid
ence there.

V*
ap-

CONAIDER STYLE WHEN BUYING 
THE BOY HIS SUIT OR TOP COAT

We don’t claim a monopoly of good fabrics and good making—other good stores can give you this;
But STYLE! That’s another matter altogether. Why does Gibson get fabulous nrlces for his drawings» 

Mastership. We get the best results of Masters in designing, masterly skill in cutting and making in the boys’ 
suits we sell. But over and above all this we know what styles are right. And Saint Jéhn mothers’ who buy at 
Oak Hall will tell you It’s so; and yet dressy Oak Hall clothing is lowest priced of all.

Bear It ln mind in getting the boy his spring outfit.
Buster Brpwn Suits; sizes, 24 to 7 
Russian Stilts; sizes, 24 to 6 years 
Sailor Suits; sizes, 3 to 10 years
Single and Double Breasted Suits; sizes 9 to 17 years
Top Coats; sizes 3 to 18 years.........................................
Rain Coats; sizes 7 to 18 years ..........................................

«

PETITCODIAC.

PETITCODIAC. N. B„ April 16-—On 
Good Friday services were held in all' 
the churches and were well attended. 
In the Methodist cAurch the Rev. -J. 
Pascoe preached an eloquent sermon. 
On Easter Sabbath services ln the 
morning in the English and. Baptist 
churches -were well attended. In the 
evening in the Methodist church, which 
was filled, the singing by the large 
choir was enjoyed by all. The organ 
was played by Miss I. Lockhart. The 
Rev. E. Bell preached from Luke 24:41. 
The sermon wah much enjoyed by the 
large congregation. A liberal Easter 
offertory was taken.

The stores were nicely decorated for 
the Easter trade, and considering the 
state of the roads a good Easter busi
ness was done.

Biscuit and Cutters, et 
Different Shapes, Glass and Wood o in 
Moulds in all shapes and sizes, Waffle Irons 
Crusty Bread Pans, Pound and

Patty Pans, 
P s, Fancy 
Гі ble Irons

..$3.50 to $8.0v 
.$4.25 to $7.00 
. .90c. to $7.50 
.. $3.00 to $9.00 
$2.00 to $12.00 
. $3.75 to $15.00

years

square.

Cake Mixers, Pudding and Brown Bread Moulds,
№scc=t5s;:anmcou:L,!:Ds’3 in Set’Per-

Should the

MAIL ORDERSJ. Newton Pugsley has been on atrip 
to Colorado, where his wife and family 
have been staying for over Do you know that 

annoyance?
you can do your shopping just as well by mail, thereby saving

v 116 your order by mail; we will give it the same careful attention as though it were a personal pur-
' - 6 “ave a Catalogue Issued to aid you ln sending your orders. All Instructions including chart how to

measure are with It. Send for one at once.

yourself much time anda year.
Misses Jennie Lawrence and Jean 

Whitman, who are attending Normal 
schqpl, came home yesterday for Eas
ter. Sties Fanny Davison and Bessie 
Filniore are home from Acadia semin
ary, and Miss Kate Lawrence from Mt. 
Allison. These students are all South
ampton young ladles.

Egg ^eaters and Whips—Ask for the Brooklyn.

We Should Like to Show Our Stock ;

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. <& CO.

5
HAVANA, April 13.—Jams Springer, 

the American vice-consul at Cardenas, 
died suddenly today of heart disease. 
He was a brother of Vice-Consul Gen
eral Joseph A. Springer of Havana.

W. H, THORNE & CO., limite! Сон? GeÎrmaMN ST. JOHN, N. В.MARKET SQUARE, The best résulte can be obtained only 
by everlasting and persistent effort.— 
Gus Lavenson, Sacramento.ST. JOHN, N B.; Branch Store, 695 Main Street.

C.P.R.

10 AGREEMENT
April 11.—An amicable 

is been reached between 
teamship Company and 
the division of the 
Tarrying of the Atlantic 
p to the present

con-

have
clusively by the Allans, 
■ct will go into force on 
r, and mails will be 
■ fast steamers of either 
m left for Ottawa this 
ttle the

car-

arrangementa 
arrange- 
arraqjge- 

aclfic when the Allans 
projected line on the 

from Vancouver for

ment. This
iws a similar

Queen
Ananias 

E EAR!
“If You make 

Foods

ttom of the dish. Then 
ted with Post Sugar is 
kts, producing the most 
ults, for the baby has 

I digest quickly and will 
well fed and contented, 
ts two or three months 
tom of some mothers to 
pe-Nuts to soak in the 
eer and become mushy, 
ttle of the food can be 
to the milk containing 

sugar.
ans manufactured for a 
Uiese facts are stated as 
pf a perfectly digestible

he energy and strength 
Ihletes. It is in common 
ns In their own families 
nr patients, and can be 
[ble of every first-class

id.
|m the London Lancet 
Iws:

nomenclature of this 
kvldently an American 
Ice ‘Grape-Nuts’ Is de
bt cereals. The prepara- 
Idoubtedly converts the 
ts into a much more di
pt than ln the raw cer- 
ident from the remark- 
lof the preparation, no 
naif of R being soluble 
[The soluble part 
[xtrin and no starch. In 
Drape-Nuts’
[mbs. The grains are 
b, with a pleasant taste 
bhtly burnt malt. Ac- 
Knalysls the following Is 
[of ‘Grape-Nuts’ : Moist- 
pt; mineral matter, 2.01 
|l.60 per cent; proteids, 
[ soluble carbohydrates 
pit ; and unaltered car- 
pluble), 25.97 per cent, 
prthy of note ln this 
L excellent proportion of 
I matters, and soluble 
per cent. The mineral 
ph in phosphoric acid. 
[ described as a brain 
[whatever that may be. 
|t any rate, shows that 
I of a high order, since 
[constituents of- 
ry satisfactory and rich 
Bn an easily assimilable

con-

resembles

a com-

iade by the Canadian 
іе time ago shows that 
:ains nearly ten times 
ilemente contained ln 
and foods, and nearly 

it contained to any
:ed.
familiar to practically 
physician in America

platement to order that 
[know the exact facts 

stake our honor and 
I any amount of money 
or corporation will put

follow some of these 
of the tribe of Anan-

[ar a cooking school 
ther person assert that 

Grape-Niits are made 
gredlents than those 
pekages and as we say 
pend us the name and 
pe of two or three wli
the evidence is clear 

udgment we will right
ty.

has always been con
ch a grade of human 
[e are capable of, and 
ear the deck of these 
p liars whenever and 
Ln be found, 
bin called to the gen- 
pvitation to visitors to 
porks, where they will 
[st minute process and 
[hat they may under- 
[and clean and whole- 
| and Postum are.
I saying among busin- 
pre Is some chance to 
there is no room for a 
er can tell where you 
by serve notice on all 
this ancient tribe of 
ey may follow their 
Bines, but when they 
les about Grape-Nuts • < 
propose to give them 1 

L answer to the proper

girl widely said that 
p lie about one Item. 
ble discourse as abso-

ready and brand these 
never you find them

um
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